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Practical Experience  
The Practice Direction requires that each applicant for REnvP shall possess sufficient relevant, 

practical experience to be able to demonstrate the REnvP competences.  The Practice Direction 

neither specifies nor indicates what might constitute a minimum time in which to acquire such 

experience. In this respect, the REnvP Practice Direction differs from that for CEnv. The RA 

concluded that setting a time period might be counterproductive as the time to acquire the 

necessary experience depends on a number of factors. To address these factors, you may wish to 

consider the following questions: 

• What is the contractual basis of the applicant’s experience, for example full-time or 
part-time hours? 

• How much of the applicant's work has an environmental focus? 

• What is the impact of the work in the context of promoting sustainability? 

• How complex is the work? 

• How varied is the work? 

• What is the employer’s approach to providing environmental services? 

• What is the applicant’s level of exposure to internal and external stakeholders? 

• Can the applicant provide multiple examples of performing a task? 

• Can the applicant provide multiple examples of completion of tasks, successes, and 
lessons learnt? 

 
The assessors will need to be satisfied that the experience is sufficient to demonstrate the 
competences at the time of assessment. LM might be better placed to indicate to their 
members what might be a suitable period given their greater appreciation of the work focus 
of their members. However, we would caution against stipulating a minimum period. LM 
might wish to consider using their own planning/recording tool to aid in the recording of their 
members’ professional development toward REnvP.    

Examples of Evidence Candidates can Provide 
• Currency of qualifications/competences 

• Industry experience 

• Level five-degree apprenticeship 

• Relevant Internship 

• Volunteer work 
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Continuous Professional Development (CPD) 
A CPD record should ideally form part of a candidates written submission. A REnvP candidate would 

be expected to provide a minimum 18 months’ worth of CPD records as this would be a sufficient 

period to allow a review of the CPD cycle. Evidence could include competency statements, case 

study, client testimonials, and examples of work.   

To meet Competence D2 a candidate/registrant should ideally undertake CPD following the cycle 

illustrated in the following diagram. 

 

Plan Produce a Personal Development Plan for the next 12 months. This should be 

focussed, meaningful and effective. 

Do  Undertake a variety of significant activity. 

Action Put into practice what has been learnt during the activity. 

Review Reflect on the impact and value of the activity. 

This needs to be an on-going cycle to remain an up to date, competent environmental professional 

and maintain REnvP registration.  

 

Plan
Development Plan

Do
Undertake activity

Action
Use learning

Review
Reflect on value of 

activity
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Bespoke Route  

Grandparenting   
The Registration Authority (RA) considered the possibility and potential of introducing a 

Grandparent route during the development of REnvP.  A time-limited Grandparent route was 

offered when Chartered Environmentalist (CEnv) was introduced in 2003, primarily to develop a 

cohort of CEnv registrants at a time when there were none.  The situation now is very different.  

Licensed Members (LM) have established processes for qualifying CEnv, and some have taken up the 

opportunity to qualify Registered Environmental Technician (REnvTech).  Existing CEnv assessors 

within LMs can, with appropriate training, assess REnvP applicants. 

The RA was asked about offering Grandparenting for existing REnvTech registrants.  Many REnvTech 

registrants may have demonstrated some of the REnvP attributes at the time of their assessment 

and many of these may be ready to apply for REnvP.  Similarly, some LM may have a membership 

structure in which some of their professionally qualified members may already have demonstrated 

some of the REnvP attributes.  Time-limiting the recognition of this, as would be the case with 

Grandparenting, would not be appropriate in these situations.  This is where the Bespoke Route may 

be used to give some credit for competences already demonstrated on an ongoing basis and was the 

reason why the option of Bespoke Routes has been developed. See the section below. 

Bespoke Route 
As set out in the REnvP Practice Direction, a Bespoke Route is an alternative process used to 

demonstrate the REnvP competency standard. A LM whose existing or in-development membership 

processes address some of the REnvP competences are encouraged to consider developing a 

Bespoke Route.  A Bespoke Route does not negate the requirement for a candidate to have satisfied 

the eligibility criteria and required competences for REnvP.  It does, however, give the LM flexibility 

as to how the required evidence is captured and assembled. 

When preparing a Bespoke Route application, you should consider all elements of the route to 

registration, namely Section 3 of the Practice Direction. 

A Bespoke Route application provides a significant opportunity to determine what competences 

require written evidence. Consider what other competence assessments an applicant has completed 

and how these could, by default, provide satisfactory evidence of one or more REnvP competences. 

The following competence assessments could be acceptable for some competences: 

• A training course followed by essay, examination and/or case study review. 

• A management/leadership qualification. 

• A professional qualification or practising licence. 

• Your LMs competence assessment where some LM competences are determined as 

consistent with one or more REnvP competences. 
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REnvP Competences 
 
When assessing the candidate’s competence there are 12 Competences within four groups  
(A – D) to be addressed. The candidate will need to demonstrate all 12 Competences. The 
Practice Direction contains a total of 41 descriptors within the competences which amplify 
these and will be able to be demonstrated by candidates to a greater or lesser extent 
depending on their role and sector. The 41 descriptors are for reference and it is not 
anticipated that candidates will demonstrate every descriptor. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
  

Competence 
Standard

Knowledge

Application

Communication

Professional 
Practice
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